EVENTS
KARMA SANCTUM SOHO HOTEL
LONDON

KARMA SANCTUM SOHO HOTEL
Embracing its true rock n’ roll heritage, Karma Sanctum Soho is a boutique hotel
in the heart of London’s buzzing West End spanning two Georgian townhouses
which have been converted into a sumptuous 30-bedroom boutique hotel; it
boasts a private screening room, a restaurant and bar, a members-only Cinema
Bar, and a residents-only rooftop terrace.

Our events are as unique as our hotel, and we pride ourselves on offering a
personal and bespoke service for each of our clients.

Our dedicated team are on hand to deal with your individual requirements from
enquiry through to execution.

We look forward to welcoming you and your guests to Karma Sanctum Soho.

The Cinema Bar is a versatile space located on our lower ground floor and offers a mix of vintage glamour
and opulent design, celebrating the hotel’s artistic creativity. It is the perfect location to hold a private
screening, press launches, corporate presentations, relaxed meetings and/or drinks receptions, benefiting
from a private bar. The screening facilities include a state-of-the-art Digital Cinema projection, offering
exceptional image quality and cutting-edge entertainment options. The Cinema Bar is served by our
Japanese-inspired restaurant, Wild Heart Bar & Shokudo, created by award-winning Michelin star chef,
Garry Hollihead, we offer a range of sharing platters, light bites, and canapé menus available.
For evening drinks receptions, DJ decks are available. Should you wish to bring in a DJ for your event, we
have a preferred list of suppliers that we work with.

RATES AND CAPACITIES

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT

SCREENING SPECIFICATIONS

Seated:

AVAILABLE

Screen: 135cm x 245cm

Up to 36 on sofa

7 channel stereo system

D Cine Premier alchemy range

Up to 50 sofas and chairs

2 blue ray DVD players

projectors with IMS server, ICMP

Standing: Up to 60

Portable sound system

and 3 x 1TB

Hire Fee: £200 per hour

Subwoofer plus 2 monitors

Full DCI (Digital Cinema

(2 hours minimum)

HDMI and VGR input

Initiatives) compliant HS

£500.00 half day

3 microphones

projection

£1000.00 full day

Clicker for presentations

Screening of encryoted DCP files

Mixer and decks – subject to

Motorised lens and lamp

ROOM USES

availability

Wireless modem/hub with 15”

Screenings and presentations

Stage lights

laptop

Product launches

Stage 180cm x 90cm, 30cm

Multi input monitor, 18” VGA,

Workshops

height Lectern

HDMI2, CV

Seminars

AC

DAX or D2A audio processors

Business/board meetings

WIFI

Ability to show live or recorded

Parties
Private dining
Food and drink menus are
available upon request. A 12.5%
service charge is added to food
and drink orders.

events

WILD HEART BAR & SHOKUDO

Wild Heart Bar & Shokudo is the hotel’s Japanese-inspired restaurant, serving casual Japanese
street food by three-time Michelin star chef, Garry Hollihead, and is the heart of the hotel
located on the ground floor. Our fantastic team of chefs can create bespoke menus to suit
your requirements, or we have a range of set menus to choose from that vary in size and price.

Wild Heart Bar & Shokudo is a unique space for your event with walls adorned with art by
rotating artists, a glamourous bar taking centre stage, and high windows for extra privacy but
with natural daylight. The restaurant has a mix of intimate booths and casual seating which
can be adapted to suit your needs and event set-up; it is the perfect location for intimate
dinners or exclusive use for canapeì and drinks receptions or seated lunch or dinners.
CAPACITY
Exclusive Hire:

Semiprivate:

Seated: 80 Guests

20 guests seated on one table

Standing: 170 guests

30 Standing drinks and canapes

ROOMS AND SUITES

Karma Sanctum Soho has 30 individually designed rooms
ranging from Compact Rooms to Rooftop Suites. Should your
guests be travelling and require overnight accommodation,
please speak to our team who can assist with exclusive group
rates and can tailor the accommodation type to suit your
preference and event needs.

KARMA SANCTUM SOHO
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